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Tauranga Bridge Marina’s 
 FROM THE LOOKOUT… 
         
                  19 August 2016 
Dear Marina User 
 
An absolutely stunning week in the Bay as we prepare our mid-winter newsletter – 
good to see so many of you getting out on the boat. A rather stark contrast to the 
last few weeks of July where we were seeing 40 knots from every direction and 
plenty of rain with it. 
 
In this largely operational newsletter we have lots of helpful information to make 
boating easier and a lot more pleasurable for all involved. 
 
We hope that you are enjoying the regular updates that we have been emailing 
out – don’t forget to let us know if you have changed your email address or are a 
new user so that we can add you to our database.  We have also joined the 
Facebook World and regularly post items of interest and helpful links.  Click the 
Facebook link below to follow us. 

 Northern Breakwater – On Hold 
Although this topic is Berthholders news we realise a lot of berth renters and boat owners were happy at the prospect of our pile and panel breakwater.  This would have offered a lot better protection from damaging storm generated waves from the north as well as diminishing the tidal flow and dredging requirement somewhat.  Protection and safety of your boat and the marina was the outcome.  We regret to report that a High Court ruling on 29 July 2016 has stopped the project going ahead.  We now are attending to refunding all Northern Breakwater contributions made by Berthholders.  The next steps will be decided over the coming weeks and everyone will be kept informed.   

 18th Sept – Tauranga Marine Industry Association Marine     Market Day/Car Boot Sale at Tauranga Marina Society carpark 
 19th Sept - Tauranga Bridge Marina Berthholders AGM 
 29th Sept - 2nd Oct - Auckland on Water Boat Show  

Tauranga Bridge Marina Ltd Ph 07 575 8264 (24 hours)  101 Te Awanui Drive Tauranga 3116 Website www.marina.co.nz  Email info@marina.co.nz  
www.facebook.com/taurangabridgemarina   
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Fuel Prices Today! 
Diesel – $0.959 / litre Petrol - $1.729 / litre 

    New PARKING PERMITS have been sent out to A & B pier boat owners.  This permit replaces your yellow permit.  Remember to display your new permit on your vehicle’s dashboard if your vehicle is parked in the designated area.  One permit per berth 
Ensure your guests understand the importance that we (and you) place on keeping unauthorised vehicles out of this parking area.  All other cars are to park in the main carpark south of the marina building.  ROPES ROPES ROPES 
Have you checked your mooring lines lately?  Do you have sufficient lines to avoid snatching or banging against the dock?  What condition are your mooring lines in?  If you are concerned about the condition of your ropes or on how the boat is moving around in the berth please contact us at the marina office, we are happy to offer advice.    The diagram below displays the  recommended mooring line set up – please note the use of crossed fore and aft spring lines which significantly reduces ‘snatching’ and crossed stern lines keeps the boat from hitting the finger and corner bracket in windy conditions. 

 SOFTWARE UPGRADE 
In June our Marina Management software was upgraded to keep up with the times and compatible requirements.  The new visual representation showing the location of all boats is proving faster and so much more efficient in recognising the overall position, the occupied and vacant spaces within the marina. 

 Example of boats in real-time positions on screen  DO YOU WANT YOUR ACCOUNT EMAILED? The new system has the ability of emailing your monthly accounts.  If you would like to receive your invoices/statements via email please let us know by either email julie@marina.co.nz or give us a call.  
           

Need a set of new ropes? Order online www.eziropes.co.nz 
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CLEAR ACCESS on MARINA FINGERS It is imperative that piers and fingers are kept clear of any obstructions.  Not only for the convenience of all boat owners and tradespeople in every-day use, but especially in case of an emergency.  Right now, we are noticing gear and dinghies improperly stowed on fingers - we ask you either stow on your boat or take off site without delay!  Anna Barnes is the Tauranga Bridge Marina Health and Safety representative and her email is anna@marina.co.nz 

 
PSYCHE’S RE-LAUNCH  
113 year old launch Psyche returned to the water in July 
The former Lyttelton tug was re-launched after the cream and green kauri hulled launch has become a fixture on Bridge Marina Travelift’s hardstand for 7 years. 
Owner John Taylor has spent endless hours repairing the damage and wear tear to the former tug and trawler, John built a new deck house, splined the Kauri carvel planked hull, strip-planked and glassed it with 6000 feet of Canadian oregon, before fairing and painting. 
Psyche is a 48ft, (14.6m) solid Kauri former sailing trawler built in Port Chalmers in 1903 at the yard of Miller and Tonnage.  She's 10 feet (3.048m) wide and draws about five feet, 1.5m. 
In the 1920s Psyche was believed to be piloting out of Lyttelton Harbour, bringing the sailing ships in. Then after the ships grew bigger, Psyche returned to trawling. 
She fished out of Otago and Southland for many years, says John. She's fished out of Riverton and Bluff and round to Fiordland, which he believes is an explanation for the 6cwt (304kg) of coal he found under the bunks. It was fuel for the pot belly stove in the foc'sle to keep the crew warm on the cold southern nights. 

During her working life, Psyche has been involved in every southern fishery, including cray fishing, and oyster dredging.  Tauranga Bridge Marina, marina users and visitors had the privilege of Psyche being on display in a berth in front of the restaurant for a couple of weeks before it headed off to its swing mooring.  

To enable us to ensure the health and safety of all persons in the marina please assist us by advising of any hazards and risks you may encounter.   All accidents or incidents should be reported to the marina office as soon as possible.   
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Changes to the Maritime Mobile Repeater Allocations 
Maritime radio channels will be changing on 1 October 2016  
New Zealand, along with a number of other countries, is required to change some maritime VHF repeater channels to make space for newly allocated international services for ship tracking and data services. 

The frequency changes will take place in New Zealand on 1 October 2016, before the peak summer recreational boating season when VHF radio services become busy. This ensures New Zealand is ready for the changes that come into force internationally on 1 January 2017.  
For more information visit www.retune.co.nz 
 
 

 
 

Tauranga’s Harbour Marine Precinct (Vessel Works) is well on its way with the purchase of a travelift and a successful tender process completed for the sale of lots for Stage One of the project. 
The 350 tonne lift will be the largest in the country when it begins operation next May/June, and is the key to the Marine Precinct's operation. 
The lift will arrive in containers and be assembled on site. Construction of the machine has begun, with delivery expected in April 2017.  This means businesses in the precinct will be able to lift, move and store some of the larger commercial fishing and work boats from the region and further afield, and attract catamaran vessels such as inner-harbour fast ferries. 
The tender process – which closed in December – has received strong interest and commitment from the local marine industry. Recently signed sale and purchase agreements with Hutcheson Boat Builders, Pachoud Yachts, Pacific 7, RMD Marine, SMF Engineering and Super Yacht Coatings International. 
Five of the companies were already based in Tauranga, with four currently operating from the precinct area, while Super Yacht Coatings – whose owners originally come from the Bay of Plenty – is moving from its Auckland base. 
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BOATYARD NEWS                               
  The team at Bridge Marina Travelift Ltd are very excited to introduce our new toy, the Ecoquip Vapor Blaster. After years of scraping antifoul by hand or relying on blasting companies from out of town, we decided to purchase our very own blasting machine.    The Ecoquip Vapor Blaster is a quick powerful alternative to dry blasting. Using a combination of water & garnite, it consumes less media than dry blasting & eliminates up to 92% of airborne dust.  

                 15 years of antifouling layers.        After blasting – back to substrate.  Working on any substrate the Ecoquip Vapor Blaster profiles surfaces for the best coating adhesion. Most vessels will need to be stripped of antifoul and taken back to a sound substrate every 10 to 15years. If you would like a quote for your boat to have all your antifoul removed, please give us call at the Travelift office, or phone Bruce direct on 021 685 438.   Lift and Holds overnight are as popular as ever – book the last spot of the day and return to the water 7.30am the following morning. This is charged out as a ONE-WAY lift only.  New Scaffold - We have recently purchased 4 new scaffold towers & 4 new work platforms for working at heights. These are free to use while you are in our yard. We ask that you do not bring ladders from home as we have an abundance of new ladders which we secure to your boat for access purposes only. Worksafe do not permit anyone to use a ladder as 
a work platform – they are only to be used as a means of access.   

                            Safe Boating! The team @ Bridge Marina Travelift Ltd  - Bruce, Lucy, Marek & Antonio 
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     Phone 574 4147       Phone 572 2014 
  Phil’s Place open 7 days a week from 11.30am serving food all day  Last Gasp Café open 7 days a week 7.00am to 3.00pm   DON’T WANT TO COOK? 

Choose anything off Phil’s Place menu - dine on the boat!  Last Gasp Café  
New to the menu… try our delicious homemade beef burgers! 

 
www.philsplacenz.com 
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